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SPECIFICATIONS OF DIELECTRIC SYSTEM 

 

1. The system measure AC conductivity and dielectric parameters from room temperature to 

450 K. 

2. System  simultaneously determine |Z|, |Y|, θ, Rp, Rs G, X, B, Cp, Cs, Lp, Ls, D (tanδ) 

parameters at constant temperature as a function of frequency 

3. System  simultaneously |Z|, |Y|, θ, Rp , Rs , G, X, B, Cp, Cs, Lp, Ls, D parameters at 

constant frequency as a function temperature 

4. Temperature range should be from room temperature to 450 K 

5. Frequency range of the system should be from 10 mHz to  10 MHz 

6. System should have a cryostat for dielectric measurements. 

7. Cryostat should be comprised of two components. One for heating part and electrical 

connections and second part should be closure having four glass windows to see samples 

during measurements.  
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8. Sample holder size should be 22mmx22mm and a tip should be on a holder having 20 

mm diameter. 

9. System should have a cryostat sample holder for conductivity measurement as function of 

temperature and frequency. 

10. System should measure AC conductivity and dielectric parameters of powder and thin 

film materials . 

11. System should measure AC conductivity at various frequencies 

12. System should have software for measurements of all dielectric parameters and AC 

conductivity parameters of powder sample and thin film samples at variable frequencies 

as a function of temperature and a part of software for analysis of the results. 

13. System have a temperature controller having multi ramps. 

14. System should simultaneously and automatically measure real part of dielectric constant, 

imaginary part of dielectric constant and alternating current (AC) conductivity as lnAC, 

from a certain frequency to another frequency with a step and from room temperature to 

finish temperature with various temperature ranges. 

15. The system measures automatically ’-f characteristics of all materials at various 

temperatures. 

16. The system measures automatically ’’-f characteristics of all materials various 

temperatures. 

17. The system measures automatically lnc-f characteristics of all materials various 

temperatures 

18. The system measures automatically Cole-Cole characteristics of all materials various 

temperatures. 

19. The system measures automatically ’-T characteristics of all materials at various 

frequencies. 

20. The system measures automatically ’’-T characteristics of all materials various 

frequencies 

21. The system measures automatically lnc-100/T characteristics of all materials various 

frequencies. 

22. The system measures automatically Cole-Cole  characteristics of all materials various  

temperatures 

23. System should control all measurements by one computer 
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